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“LEADERSHIP REIMAGINED” BREAKFAST BRINGS TOGETHER 
BUSINESS EXECUTIVES TO PLAN FOR SOUTH CAROLINA’S FUTURE 
SPARTANBURG, SC - (Oct. 29, 2019) -- Business and community leaders from across South 
Carolina will meet to share challenges and opportunities at the Leadership Imagined: Building 
South Carolina's Future breakfast.  
  
The Leadership Reimagined breakfast will provide a candid, collaborative look at South 
Carolina’s business landscape and opportunities for leadership development and growth.  
  
EVENT:  Leadership Reimagined Breakfast  

DATE:      Friday, Nov. 15, 2019 

TIME:  8 a.m. to 10 a.m.  

LOCATION:  1881 Event Hall, 805 Spartan Blvd, Spartanburg, SC 29301 
  
Facilitated by talent development expert and leadership trainer Elizabeth Jende Chevier of EJC 
Move, the breakfast is intended to foster discussion and build relationships between business 
and community leaders who value a strategic growth mindset.  

  
"The success of South Carolina's future depends on a commitment to building influence and 
developing strategic leaders in every facet of our community, from small businesses to large 
corporations to community organizations," Jende-Chevier said. "This event is intended to 
connect our state's professionals as they do their part to build world-class leaders who will make 
an impact in South Carolina and beyond." 

  
Other key business leaders participating in the discussion include:  
• Grit Buhling, Vice President and General Manager of redi-Group 
• Christal Curtis, Senior Manager, Verizon Wireless 
• Jay Blankenship, Regional Workforce Advisor, South Carolina Department of Commerce  
• Col. Frank Grand, USA, Ret., Grand Consulting 
• Dr. Nika White, President/CEO, Nika White Consulting  

  
The event’s location is particularly suited to the topic of reinvention, as 1881 Event Hall recently 
underwent its own rebirth. Originally an Upstate textile mill, the reimagined space is now a 
dynamic event venue and a hub for community and business leaders.  
  
“We are delighted to partner with EJC Move to reimagine leadership, because we’ve seen 
firsthand how powerful reimagining can be,” 1881 Event Hall Director of Sales Stephanie Haje 
said. “1881 Event Hall’s own reinvention has allowed us to transform from a textile mill to a 
meeting space for our community to gather, develop and grow through events like the 
Leadership Reimagined breakfast.”  
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Prioritizing leadership creates a shared sense of purpose and connection among teams, 
organizations and communities. Building strong, strategic relationships will be a key force in 
ensuring South Carolina continues to advance and grow.  
  
About Elizabeth Jende Chevier 

Elizabeth Jende Chevier is a talent management and HR industry professional, leadership 
coach and keynote speaker, as well as the founder of EJC Move, a strategic coaching and 
consulting firm. Through group, individual and corporate training, Elizabeth focuses on helping 
clients become the leaders that their organizations need and that their people love to follow and 
support.  

  
About EJC Move  
EJC Move brings together a network of skilled professionals, facilitators and coaches to give 
clients and corporations access to leadership and communications programs that help them 
grow and develop invaluable leadership skills for both their teams and themselves.  Learn more 
at ejcmove.com.  
  
About 1881 Event Hall 
1881 Event Hall is one of Spartanburg, South Carolina’s most sought-after venues, offering 
more than 19,000 square feet of flexible event space. Re-visioned from an Upstate textile mill, 
the venue now includes updated indoor and outdoor spaces for conferences and special 
events. Learn more at 1881eventhall.com. 
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